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INCREASING THE RESOURCE   
OF AGRICULTURAL MACHINES

The object of research is the technological process of increasing the service life of pointed cultivator shares  
of tillage machines through the use of a progressive method of vibration hardening. One of the most problematic 
areas is the inadequate study of the investigated technological process of restoring the working bodies of agricul-
tural machines. In order to gain a deeper understanding of the process of vibration processing of the material of 
these machine parts during their restoration, it is necessary to conduct further experimental studies.

In the course of the study, it has been found that the use of vibration deformation of the surface layer of the 
material of parts contributes to an increase in their resource. The optimal parameters of vibration hardening of 
the cutting elements of the cultivator shares of tillage machines have been determined, which makes it possible to 
increase their durability. The main parameters of vibration hardening are revealed: the vibration amplitude of the 
processing tool is 0.75 mm; vibration frequency – 1400 min–1; hardening time – 30 s.

As a research result, the assessment of the change in linear wear along the width of the cutting element of the 
cultivator duckfoot of tillage machines was carried out. In cultivators with tines restored by welding angle plates 
made of 45 steel (GOST 1050-2013, GB 699-88), sormite surfacing and vibration hardening, the linear wear rate by 
weight of cutting elements is 35–43 % less than in new tines. A study of changes in the wear of the cutting edge of 
cultivator shares was carried out, which, when restored by welding corner plates made of steel 45 (GOST 1050-2013,  
GB 699-88), surfacing with sormite and vibration hardening, is 1.57–1.68 times less than in new shares.

In comparison with existing technologies, the developed technology provides a reduction in the wear of  
cutting elements by 10–17 %, in comparison with new ones made of 65G steel (GOST 14959-2016, GB 1222). 
The coefficient of technical utilization of the cultivator with tines restored according to the developed technology, 
in comparison with the new ones, is 1.07 times higher.
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1.  Introduction

Insufficient reliability of agricultural machines causes 
significant costs of spare parts, and, as a consequence, 
increases the cost of their operation and repair [1].

In order to increase the resource of machine parts in 
mechanical engineering, various technologies of surface 
plastic deformation are used, which provide in the defor
mable layer:

– increased hardness;
– reducing the roughness of the treated surface;
– formation of favorable residual compressive stresses.
Vibration treatment is widely used in various techno

logical processes, which arouses interest in this problem 
of relevant specialists in various industries.

Restoration of parts is a technically sound and eco
nomically justified measure that allows repair companies 

to reduce downtime, improve the quality of repairs, and 
have a positive effect on improving the reliability and 
use of agricultural machinery [2].

The economic aspect of the feasibility of carrying out 
work on the restoration of parts consists in reducing the 
cost of repairing units and machines by reducing the cost 
of new spare parts, as well as in reducing production costs 
during their operation.

Expansion of technological capabilities and the use of 
vibration processing both in mechanical engineering and 
in repair production is an urgent task [3].

2.   The object of research and its 
technological audit

The object of research is the technological process  
of increasing the service life of pointed cultivator shares of 
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tillage machines through the use of a progressive method 
of vibration hardening.

In this work, an analysis of the working conditions is 
carried out and an assessment of the reliability of the work
ing bodies of cultivators is given. The issues of determin
ing the optimal parameters of the technological process of 
vibration treatment during their restoration are considered.

In this regard, research on the development of techno
logy for strengthening such parts using vibrational vibra
tions can be classified as promising.

Analysis of the available technological solutions for 
hardening the material of the surface layer of parts in
dicate insufficient data on the value of the parameters of 
vibration processing of these working bodies [4].

It is of practical interest to conduct research on the techno
logical process of vibration hardening of parts for the develop
ment of a technology that ensures an increase in their resource.

3.  The aim and objectives of research

The aim of research is to develop a technological process for 
the restoration of cultivator duckfoot by the method of vibra 
tion hardening, which ensures an increase in their resource.

To achieve this aim, it is necessary to solve the follow
ing objectives:

1. To analyze the working conditions and assess the 
reliability of the working bodies of cultivators.

2. To assess the wear resistance of cultivator shares 
with different methods of their restoration.

4.   Research of existing solutions   
to the problem

Measures to improve the wear resistance and durability 
of the blades of cutting elements of agricultural machines 
in industrial and repair industries can be divided into 
three main groups [5]:

1. The choice of rational, from the point of view of wear,  
design parameters of the cutting element, such as the value 
of the sharpening angle, the location and value of the addi
tional chamfer of the blade, the value of the angle of sliding  
of the blade.

2. Selection of the optimal parameters of the cutting mode: 
the value of the cutting speed, the thickness of the cut layer.

3. The use of wearresistant materials for the manufacture 
and restoration of parts and various types of hardening, such as 
surface and volumetric heat hardening, mechanical hardening, 
application of wearresistant coatings, vibration hardening.

The use of these measures can give the greatest effect.
In work [6] it is noted that most of the wornout parts of 

tillage machines have a significant residual value. To restore 
them, 20–30 times less materials are used than in the manu
facture of new ones. The authors consider this issue only con
ceptually, therefore there is a need to study it in more detail.

The restoration of wornout parts allows to reuse the 
exhausted resource of the part, thanks to the use of effec
tive restoration technologies [7, 8].

The method of increasing wear resistance and fatigue 
strength can be attributed to chemical heat treatment, 
plastic deformation, and some special methods [9].

However, these technologies are comparatively high 
in complexity, require the use of special equipment and 
have not yet found wide application in repair production 
when restoring machine parts.

The literature [10] describes a method for restoring tillage 
working bodies by welding sectors (plates) to them with  
a tungsten electrode in an argon atmosphere with a magnetical
ly controlled arc. However, given the complexity, this method 
has not yet found proper application in the repair industry.

There is a method of restoration by the method of welding 
in laps [11]. However, it is complex and does not provide  
a guarantee against the likelihood of fatigue failure in service.

The more common methods for restoration of cultivator  
shares are:

a) pullback: wornout working bodies are heated to  
a temperature of 800–1100 °C and pulled back on a pneu
matic hammer; after which sharpening and heat treatment 
are carried out;

b) cutting out the worn out part of the share blade with 
a flame cutter. Instead of the cut out part, a profile plate is  
made of steel 65G (GOST 149592016, GB 1222), which  
is welded with a continuous seam to the part being restored.

Blades with welded plates or, after being pulled back, 
are subjected to surfacing with wearresistant metal pow
ders from the bottom side, which, to a certain extent, 
provides a selfsharpening blade.

However, these methods are very laborious and do not  
provide high wear resistance. In addition, the level of the 
stressstrain state of the restored part increases.

The literature [12] provides data on the restoration of 
cultivator shares by freezing surfacing on a workpiece. The 
essence of the technology consists in feeding a portion of the 
molten wearresistant alloy into the gap between the surface 
of the workpiece being welded and the wall of the mold.  
After filling the mold, the filler alloy solidifies with the 
formation of a wearresistant layer of a given size and shape.

In the repair industry, surfacing with a sormite alloy 
with the use of a gas flame has found a certain applica
tion, which provides a strong retaining layer of a uniform 
thickness on the blade. However, the performance of this 
method is very low [12].

Work [13] is devoted to increasing the durability of 
parts by using electrohydraulic machining. Given the com
plexity of technological operations, this process has not 
been properly applied in repair production.

Table 1 shows the main methods of restoration and 
hardening of the working bodies of agricultural machines 
and the numerical values characterizing the wear resistance.

Table 1
Basic methods of restoration of cultivator shares

Hardening method
Applied 
material

Hardening 
depth, mm

Total wear, 
mm

1. Bulk hardening – 0.6–1.2 11.40

2. Induction surfacing ПС-14-60 0.6–1.2 3.61

3. Induction surfacing ПГ-С27 0.4–1.3 3.41

4.  Surface hardening of the blade 
by high-frequency currents

– 0.8–1.0 416

5. Plasma surfacing continuous ПГ-С27 0.6–0.9 8.65

6. Freeze surfacing ПГ-ФБХ-6-2 2.0–3.0 3.42

7. Electrical contact surfacing УС-25 0.4 0.56

8. Gas metallization ПГ-12Н-02 0.4–0.1 1.45

Despite the importance of the issue of restoring and 
hardening the working bodies of cultivators, these methods, 
due to the high complexity and cost of processing, have 
not yet found proper application in repair production.
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Increasing the durability of the tillage working bodies 
is also achieved by the use of advanced technologies to 
improve the properties of materials, including the use of 
vibration vibrations. It was noted in [14] that this can be 
achieved by using various design schemes in the process 
of pressure treatment. Nevertheless, the scheme induced 
in the work does not allow using it when restoring parts.

The authors of [15] considered the issues of increasing 
the durability of parts when processing their material using 
plastic deformation. However, it does not fully disclose 
the issue of finding the optimal parameters for restoring 
parts by this method.

The use of hardening technologies contributes to an 
increase in the operational properties of the restored parts 
of agricultural machines and, consequently, their durabi
lity and resource.

Analysis of the literature data allows to conclude that 
the available technological solutions indicate unused reser
ves of hardening processing of parts.

5.  Methods of research

Based on the analysis of publications on increasing the 
durability, reliability, and wear resistance of pointed cultiva
tor shares, the following research areas have been identified:

– development of a highly efficient technological pro
cess for the restoration of wornout surfaces of cutting 
elements of cultivator duckfoot;
– increasing the resource of the duckfoot shares due to 
the use of the developed vibration hardening technology.
The distinctive parameters of the technological process 

of processing cultivator shares, which reduce their wear, 
were determined.

Micrometry of the thickness of the cutting edge of the 
cultivator shares was carried out with an МКЦ25 micro
meter (China) with a digital reading device with an accuracy 
of 0.001 mm (GOST 6507). The main angles of the shares 
were measured with a digital goniometer with an accuracy 
of 5′ (GOST 5378).

The design parameters of the cultivator shares were 
measured with a ШЦII500 caliper (Russia) with a digital 
reading device with an accuracy of 0.01 mm (GOST 166).

The process of restoration of cultivator duckfoot was 
carried out on a vibration unit (Fig. 1).

 

Fig. 1. Diagram of the vibration unit: 1 – electric motor; 2 – clutch; 
3 – hydraulic pump; 4 – distributor; 5 – starter; 6 – tank; 7 – hydraulic 

cylinder; 8 – rubber shock absorbers; 9 – vibration exciter plate;  
10 – vibration exciter; 11 – clamping device; 12 – guide; 13 – processing 

tool; 14 – rack; 15 – screed; 16 – detail; 17 – matrix; 18 – base;  
19 – plate; 20 – support plate; 21 – timber; 22 – rubber shock absorber

The deformation force was recorded with a manometer 
and a device for stabilizing its values.

6.  Research results

During the operation of cultivators, the size and shape 
of the shares changes, which causes an increase in traction 
resistance. The value of the traction resistance depends 
on the dimensions, the shape of the working bodies, the 
physical and mechanical properties of the soil, the depth 
of processing and the speed of the unit [9].

The wear pattern of the cultivator share blade depends 
to a greater extent on soil moisture, which at the depth of 
cultivation during the season changes more intensively than at 
the depth of plowing, and with a decrease in which the upper 
edge of the cutting edge wears out more actively [12]. The 
intensity of blade wear increases as the soil density increases.

The wear pattern of cultivator shares depends significantly 
on the moisture content and structure of the soil. When 
working on wet and loose soil, the wear rate is reduced 
and the upper part of the blade wears out slightly [16].

Cultivator shares remain functional until sweat, as long 
as their design parameters ensure the performance of the 
specified functions within acceptable limits.

The criterion for the limiting state of the working 
bodies should be considered a design feature or a set of 
features related to changes in design parameters, shape or 
condition of working surfaces and causing it to go into an  
inoperative state [17].

Studies of the effect of vibration deformation on the 
quality of material processing were previously carried out 
on samples, and then on parts.

The reliability assessment of pointed cultivator shares, 
restored by various methods, was made by comparison 
with the same indicators of new parts, using mathematical 
dependences of the theory of probability, as well as by 
the magnitude and nature of wear both in the process 
of laboratory and bench tests [18].

Studies have established that during vibration hardening 
of the cutting elements of cultivator shares, as a result of 
obtaining a finergrained structure in the surface layers of 
their material, there is an accumulation of small deforma
tions that cause a rearrangement of the dislocation structure 
with the formation of dislocation networks. The material is 
shifted along them and a small plastic deformation occurs, 
which does not cause fracture [19]. This can explain the 
decrease in residual stresses in the blade material of the 
cultivator shares during vibration hardening.

On the basis of theoretical and experimental studies 
and tests carried out, a technological process for the res
toration and hardening of pointed cultivator shares by the 
vibration method has been developed and implemented.

Research has established that in order to obtain a harde
ned layer of high quality, it is necessary to follow the 
modes recommended for this technological recovery process.

Taking into account the above requirement, a technologi
cal scheme for the restoration and hardening of cultivator 
duckfoot has been developed: surface cleaning, trimming of 
the worn part, sharpening of the cutting edge, surfacing 
with sormite, welding of corner plates, vibration harden
ing, quality control.

The worn part of the cultivator share blade was re
moved with an A24SBF cutoff grinding wheel (Ukraine) 
using МШУ22302230 angle grinder (Ukraine).
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The angle plate is made by bending at an angle of 60° 
strip steel 45 (GOST 10502013, GB 69988) 5 mm thick 
using a press KD2128K (Russia). The press force is 630 kN,  
the crosshead stroke rate is 140 min–1.

The cutting part of the plate is sharpened at an  
angle of sharpening of 14° on a universal grinding machine 
3Д642Е (Russia).

The workpiece (corner plate) is welded to the re
stored share with a continuous seam by electric arc weld
ing with a wire with a diameter of 2 mm made of steel 
grade 08GS (GOST 10502013, GB 699); welding current 
strength – 180 A.

Surfacing of the welded corner plate along the leg 
perimeter was performed with sormite powder.

Vibration hardening of the duckfoot cutting edges was 
carried out on a vibration installation with the follow
ing parameters: the vibration amplitude of the processing  
tool is 0.75 mm; vibration frequency 1400 min–1; harden
ing time 30 s. The duckfoot was restored by welding an 
angle plate (Fig. 2).

Cultivator shares, restored using the proposed technol
ogy, are shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the restored cultivator duckfoot cultivator

 
Fig. 3. Cultivator shares restored using the proposed technology

The durability of the cultivator duckfoot was assessed 
by comparing the following options:

– new steel 65G (GOST 149592016, GB 1222)  
(option 1);
– restored with sormite (option 2);

– restored by welding angle plates made of steel 45 
(GOST 10502013, GB 69988), deposited with sormite 
followed by vibration hardening (option 3).
Determination of the amount of wear of the blades 

and toes of the cultivator shares was carried out every  
6 hours of operation. The tillage depth was 12–16 cm, the 
speed of the cultivator section was 2.2 m/s. The moisture 
content of the working mixture in the soil canal varied 
within 10–21 %.

The results of changing the linear wear along the width 
of the share element are presented in Table 2.

Table 2

Change of linear wear along the width of the cutting element of the shares

Cultivator  
share variant

Linear wear in width, mm

6 h 12 h 18 h 24 h

Variant 1 1.52 3.03 4.56 6.03

Variant 2 1.34 2.62 3.94 5.22

Variant 3 1.15 2.29 3.47 4.61

Studies show that for feet restored by welding angle 
plates made of 45 steel (GOST 10502013, GB 69988), 
deposited with sormite and subject to vibration hardening 
for the specified period of operation, the amount of linear 
wear is 1.16–1.17 times less , compared to newer samples.

The decrease in the amount of wear of the shares subjected 
to vibration treatment can be explained by the hardening of 
the metal caused by both a change in its structure during 
deformation and a decrease in residual stresses.

Since, in the process of abrasive wear, the cutting ele
ments decrease both in width and thickness, studies were 
carried out on the dependence of the intensity of their  
wear by weight, presented in Table 3.

Table 3

The amount of wear of the cutting element by weight

Cultivator  
share variant

Wear by weight, g

6 h 12 h 18 h 24 h

Variant 1 6.32 10.30 14.97 18.24

Variant 2 4.82 8.51 11.73 15.12

Variant 3 4.40 7.54 18.81 14.02

Studies have shown that when restoring shares by 
welding angle plates made of 45 steel (GOST 10502013, 
GB 69988), surfacing with sormite and vibration harden
ing, the amount of wear by weight of cutting elements 
is 35–43 % less than that of new shares.

Studies of the dynamics of changes in the cutting edge of 
cultivator shares showed that with an increase in operating  
time, changes in their radius are observed (Table 4).

Table 4

The dependence of the wear of the radius of the cutting edge

Cultivator share 
variant

Wear of the radius of the cutting edge, mm

6 h 12 h 18 h 24 h

Variant 1 0.61 0.84 1.02 1.36

Variant 2 0.37 0.48 0.56 0.63

Variant 3 0.25 0.37 0.44 0.49
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The analysis of the obtained data of bench tests showed that 
the greatest wear of the cutting edge radius (0.61–1.36 mm) 
was noted when restoring the cutting element of a new 
cultivator share. Accordingly, the least wear (0.25–0.49 mm)  
is when restored by welding the angle plates made of 
45 steel (GOST 10502013, GB 69988) with sormite 
surfacing and vibration hardening.

Reducing the wear of the cutting edge radius during 
restoration by welding on corner plates made of steel 45 
(GOST 10502013, GB 69988) by surfacing with sor
mite and vibration hardening is 1.57–1.68 times less than 
that of new feet made of 65G steel (GOST 149592016,  
GB 1222).

The analysis of the bench test data allows to conclude 
that the wear resistance, and, consequently, the resource 
of the cultivator duckfoot depends both on their geo 
metric parameters and, to a large extent, on the restora
tion method.

The results of bench tests of the cutting elements of 
cultivator shares showed that linear wear along the width 
of the cutting elements when using different methods  
of restoration with an increase in operating time in
creases, however, with unequal intensity. This is due to 
structural changes in the hardened layers, an increase 
in their hardness.

The change in the wear of cutting elements and its 
intensity in cultivator shares, restored by welding angle 
plates made of steel 45 (GOST 10502013, GB 69988), 
surfacing with sormite and vibration hardening, is reduced 
by 10–17 %, compared with new ones made of steel 65G 
(GOST 149592016, GB 1222).

On the basis of the data obtained, a technology was 
proposed for the restoration of pointed cultivator shares by 
welding angle plates made of steel 45 (GOST 10502013,  
GB 69988) with sormite surfacing and vibration hardening.

7.  SWOT analysis of research results

Strength. The use of the developed technological pro 
cess of restoration by vibration hardening provides a 
decrease in the wear rate of the blades of cultivator  
shares by 1.84 times and their wear by 1.88 times, com
pared to new ones, which contributes to an increase in 
their resource.

Weaknesses. The weaknesses of this research are related 
to the fact that the developed technological process of 
restoration is only for cultivator duckfoot. The applica
tion of the developed recovery technology for their other 
types should also be indicated.

Opportunities. The obtained basic data of the pa
rameters of the technological process of restoration by 
the method of vibration hardening will be used in the 
continuation of studies of the problem of increasing the 
resource of parts both during manufacture and during 
restoration.

Treats. Achievement of the best indicators of reliability 
of restored parts by vibration hardening at repair enterprises 
is possible provided that this issue is comprehensively 
resolved. On the other hand, the expediency of such work 
is to reduce the cost of repairs by reducing the cost of 
new spare parts, as well as to reduce production costs 
during their operation. Therefore, the risks are obvious 
and associated with the inconsistent legislative and eco
nomic policy of the state in the field of «energy saving».

8.  Conclusions

1. The analysis of the nature and causes of wear of the 
cultivator duckfoot has been made. It has been found that 
during their operation, their parameters change, causing 
a decrease in the quality of soil cultivation. The limit
ing wear indicators for cultivator duckfoot with a grip  
width of 270 mm is the distance from the first attachment 
hole to the toe of 130 mm, the wing width in the middle  
part is 36–38 mm.

2. The main parameters of vibration processing of the 
blade material of cultivator shares and their distinctive 
values have been established: the amplitude of the process
ing tool A = 0.75 mm; vibration frequency n = 1400 min–1; 
hardening time t = 30 s.

Reducing the wear of the radius of the cutting edge 
when restoring by welding corner plates made of 45 steel 
(GOST 10502013, GB 69988) by surfacing with sormite 
and vibration hardening is 1.57–1.68 times less than that of 
new feet made of 65G steel (GOST 149592016, GB 1222).
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